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A semi-analytic description of recording media grains’ magnetization ﬂipping in a magnetic ﬁeld provides
hysteresis loops, eﬃciently, with all parameters found by following orbits, and in close agreement with
existing results. Integrating the Landau–Lifshitz–Gilbert (LLG) equations numerically gives the average
energy diffusion coeﬃcient D , energy loss rate a and the barrier height which must be overcome.
These allow solution of the kinetic equation for the probability density f and the escape rate γ of a
grain trapped in an energy well, as well as other, similar, very stiff systems. γ is used in Monte Carlo
simulation of hysteresis. The essential physics governing the grains’ behavior is outlined.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The simulation of micromagnetic systems is of great technologi-
cal importance [1–8], including addressing the stability of magnetic
recording media and slow hysteresis loops [9–13]. However, the
enormous disparity in the relevant timescales makes direct simu-
lations impractical. This study concerns transition rates of grains,
(strictly, the magnetic moments of the grains are meant when we
speak of grains) escaping due to thermal effects from a local min-
imum in the energy. As in many physical situations, the fastest
processes are close to a relaxed equilibrium. The LLG equation
dm̂
dt
= −γ0m̂× ( Heff + Hth) + αm̂× dm̂dt (1)
must be integrated for of order 1012 steps in the escape time.
In Eq. (1), m̂ = M/Ms , M is the macroscopic magnetization with
saturation magnetization Ms , γ0 is the gyromagnetic ratio (1.76×
107 Oe−1 s−1), α is the phenomenological damping (0.1 used
here) and the effective ﬁeld, Heff ≡ −∂G( M, Ha)/∂ M , where
the micromagnetic free energy G( M, Ha) consists of exchange,
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Open access under CC BY-NC-NDuniaxial anisotropy, magnetostatic and Zeeman energies. The Zee-
man energy arises from the external applied ﬁelds, Ha. Including
W.F. Brown’s [9] stochastic “thermal ﬁeld”, Hth, Eq. (1) results in
the Langevin equation [11,12].
In the next section we solve a ‘kinetic equation’ of the drift–
diffusion type for the probability density f of the grains as a
function of energy and hence the transition rate γ . In Section 3
the orbit-averaged diffusion coeﬃcient in energy D and the en-
ergy loss rate a are obtained. The barrier height is also found
by orbit following. Fluctuations in barrier height observed in or-
bit following allow a probability distribution of barrier heights to
be generated, and from this distribution and the expression for the
escape rate γ we obtain a mean barrier height that corresponds
to the escape rate averaged over barrier heights. In Section 4, γ is
used in a Monte Carlo simulation of a group of grains, generating
hysteresis curves which agree closely with curves obtained using
the standard approach of Xue & Victora (XV) [13]. XV uses ar-
bitrary parameters constrained by computational limitations and
can be much slower than the present micromagnetic kinetic the-
ory (MMKT) technique, which handles problems not previously
tractable, such as varying sweep rates during hysteresis loops or
simulation of thermal decay of written bit patterns in arbitrary
applied ﬁelds. Finally, Section 5 is a summary, indicating the es-
sential physics of the system of grains trapped in potential wells.
We emphasize orbit-averaged transport coeﬃcients with respect
to energy (which simplify the problem, especially near the saddle
point in the energy surfaces) and the ﬂuctuation in barrier height
which the grains experience. license.
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Let f (, t)d be the probability that a single grain in an en-
ergy well has energy from  to  + d at time t ,  ≡ G( M, Ha) −
G( M0, Ha) and M0 is the magnetization vector that corresponds
to the local minimum energy. If D is the energy diffusion co-
eﬃcient, arising from thermal effects, and a(> 0) is the energy
loss rate due to damping, then if the density of states is (approx-
imately) constant there is a diffusive ﬂux of probability in energy
Γdiff ≡ −D ∂ f∂ , and a drift ﬂux Γdrift ≡ −a f , so the total ﬂux of
probability density in energy is
Γ = −a f − D ∂ f
∂
. (2)
We emphasize that this approach is a drift–diffusion model, dis-
tinct from the Fokker–Planck model [14]. Brown goes to some
lengths to show the equivalence of the two approaches [9]. We re-
turn to the comparison with Brown’s results below. The kinetic
equation, which is an equation of conservation of probability, is
∂ f
∂t
+ ∂Γ
∂
= 0. (3)
Numerical solution can be diﬃcult when the system is close
to equilibrium, since Γdrift and Γdiff cancel to extremely high pre-
cision. A semi-analytic solution will be described, in the spirit of
Scharfetter and Gummel [15], which builds-in that Γdrift + Γdiff is
small. This guarantees f () converges to the Boltzmann density f B
as the escape probability goes to zero.
We make a number of approximations which may be relaxed in
future. First, we approximate D and a as being constants in each
of a large number of regions, i.e. as histograms. Second, we set
f () = 0 at the maximum energy max (the saddle point energy,
which is the lowest barrier the grain has to overcome between the
true energy minima), and we set the ﬂux of probability in energy
to zero, Γ () = 0, at zero energy (i.e. at the local minimum). At the
boundary between each adjacent pair of regions of constant D
and a we enforce continuity of probability f and probability ﬂux,
Γ ().
We seek a solution in the form
f (, t) = F ()τ (t) ⇒ τ (t) = exp(−γ t), (4)
a separable solution where all the regions have the same rate con-
stant, γ . For each region we assume F varies as exp(r) and using
D/a = kT (see below) where T is the temperature, therefore
r1,2 = − 1
2kT
(1±√1− 4γ kT /a). (5)
Then within each region i (1 i  N), the midpoint value of  is
i ,  ranges from i−1/2 = (i−1 + i)/2 to i+1/2 = (i + i+1)/2
and the solution is given by
F = Ai exp(r1) + Bi exp(r2). (6)
Expanding r1,2 for γ  a/max (i.e. r1 = −(kT )−1 + γ /a , r2 =
−γ /a ), the continuity conditions at the region interfaces give re-
cursion relations for Ai and Bi ,
Bi+1 = Bi ai − 2γ kT
ai+1 − 2γ kT exp(i+1/2γ /a˜i), (7)
where a˜−1i = a−1i+1 − a−1i , ai is the value of a at i and
Ai = Ai+1 exp(i+1/2γ /a˜i) +
(
Bi+1 exp(−i+1/2γ /a˜i) − Bi
)
× exp(i+1/2[−2γ /ai + (kT )−1]). (8)
F ( = max) = 0 givesFig. 1. F () for a grain just before ﬂipping near the nucleation ﬁeld in Fig. 6 with
max/kT  24. Line, Boltzmann distribution f B ; +, Monte Carlo based on direct LLG
calculation overlaps other results but statistical errors arise at the higher energies
for which Monte Carlo can provide data; circles, MMKT, where the detailed model
(shown) agrees with Eq. (15) closely enough that differences are not visible in the
plot.
AN = −BN exp
(
max
(
1
kT
− 2γ
aN
))
, (9)
whereas setting Γ ( = 0) = 0 gives a condition on γ :
γ = a1B1
kT (B1 − A1) . (10)
Iteration of this set converges rapidly, provided max  kT = D/a
(in practice, N = 40 is suﬃcient).
When max  kT , F ()  f B() ≡ f0 exp(−/kT ) and we ﬁnd a
simpler expression for γ . The energy ﬂux may be written
Γ = −D exp(−a/D) ∂
∂
(
f exp(a/D)
)
. (11)
Conservation of probability implies
∂Γ
∂
= γ f , (12)
and integrating ∂Γ
∂ = γ f B() gives a second, approximate Γ :
Γapprox = γ f0kT
(
1− exp(−/kT )). (13)
Setting Γ in Eq. (11) equal to Γapprox and integrating we obtain
f exp(/kT ) − f0 = −γ f0
∫
0
d
a
(
exp(/kT ) − 1). (14)
If we set f equal to zero at max, we obtain a condition which
involves the two remaining terms, from which f0 cancels and an
expression for γ results. The result is
F  f B()
(
1− γ /γ˜ ()), (15)
with γ = γ˜ ( = max) and
γ˜ () =
[ ∫
0
d
a
(
exp(/kT ) − 1)]−1. (16)
F () is shown by hollow circles in Fig. 1, along with f B and Monte
Carlo results.
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This section discusses the calculation of D and a , as well
as the barrier height and conversion of the spectrum of barrier
heights to an effective mean barrier height that yields the cor-
rect mean transition rate γ . We numerically follow the orbits of
the grains using the LLG equation with α = Hth = 0. In this case,
 = constant and corresponds to a closed orbit. Conservation of en-
ergy to single precision is easily achieved using either the standard
Heun or mid-point time integrators with appropriate time steps.
Conservation of energy guarantees the numerical orbits close to
similar accuracy. By averaging the diffusion coeﬃcient D and the
drift a over time, during a single orbit, we obtain D and a at
 = orbit.
We may ﬁnd the instantaneous a from the diffusion coeﬃcient
using the Einstein relation, (see below) or using the time derivative
of the free energy,
dG
dt
=
∫
Ω
[
δG
δ M ·
∂ M
∂t
+ δG
δ Ha
· ∂ Ha
∂t
]
dV
=
∫
Ω
[
−Heff · ∂
M
∂t
− M · ∂ Ha
∂t
]
dV
= −a() − MsV m · ∂
Ha
∂t
, (17)
where V is the magnetic domain volume. Neglecting ∂
Ha
∂t and us-
ing m̂ · dm̂/dt = 0, a in the absence of stochastic thermal ﬁelds is
a = MsV Heff · dm̂dt = MsV Heff ·
(
αm̂× dm̂
dt
)
= αMsV Heff ·
[
−γ0(m̂ · Heff)m̂+ γ0 Heff − α dm̂dt
]
= αγ0MsV
1+ α2 |m̂× Heff|
2. (18)
Similarly, W.F. Brown’s stochastic thermal ﬁelds [9] imply a
value for D :
D = 〈(δG)
2〉
2δt
= δt
2
〈(
−MsV Heff · dm̂(
Hth)
dt
)2〉
= δt
2
(
γ0MsV
1+ α2
)2〈( Heff · m̂× Hth
+ α(m̂ · Heff)(m̂ · Hth) − α Hth · Heff
)2〉
= γ0αMsV kT
1+ α2 |m̂× Heff|
2, (19)
where 〈· · ·〉 is the ensemble average over the three independent
components of Hth each with variance σ 2 = 2kTα/γ0MsV δt . This
expression is identical to that Brown ﬁnds in the drift–diffusion
model, when allowance is made for the factor Heff which converts
steps on the unit sphere into steps in energy, and for the fact that
the energy diffusion is in one dimension. D and a obey an Ein-
stein relation, D/a = kT . Brown ﬁnds the drift term from the
Einstein relation, which conﬁrms our result above for a .
For  → max, the calculated orbit period Torbit → ∞. (The
maximum, or saddle point, is the critical region near to which
the grain is expected to escape.) Torbit does not truly diverge, be-
cause thermal ﬁelds cause diffusion in m̂. A search for max is done
by starting orbits at an increasing angle from M0 (the local min-
imum energy). The ﬁrst orbit that satisﬁes M0 · (m̂ × dm̂/dt)  0
anywhere along the orbit has energy max. In other words, thisFig. 2. Orbit probability density as a function of orbit coordinate at different energies
for the same grain as in Fig. 1, normalized so that a uniform orbit density would be
1/smax and s = 0 is the location of the maximum |m̂× Heff| in the orbit.
orbit is the ﬁrst orbit that could relax via damping into an ori-
entation at least partially anti-parallel to M0. A simple bisection
search can easily ﬁnd max to arbitrary precision once the launch
angle corresponding to max is bracketed. D and a are found
from a drift–diffusion equation at  = orbit allowing for diffusion
along the orbit which will prevent grains from being trapped at the
saddle point. In steady state, the orbital probability density n(s)
satisﬁes
0= ∂
∂s
(
Dm
∂n
∂s
)
− ∂
∂s
(∣∣∣∣dm̂dt
∣∣∣∣n)
= Dm ∂
2n
∂s2
− ∂
∂s
(
γ0|m̂ × Heff|n
)
, (20)
where s is the path coordinate, Dm ≡ 〈δm̂ · δm̂〉/2δt = αγ0kT /(1+
α2)MsV (which is independent of s) is the diffusion coeﬃcient in
m̂ due to stochastic thermal ﬁelds and averaging over orbits〈|m̂× Heff|2〉orbit = ∫
orbit
dsn(s)
∣∣m̂(s) × Heff(s)∣∣2/ ∫
orbit
dsn(s). (21)
Again, we use numerical LLG to follow the orbit and construct a
ﬁnite difference equation
0= 2Dm
si+1 − si−1
(
n(si+1) − n(si)
si+1 − si −
n(si) − n(si−1)
si − si−1
)
− γ0 |m̂×
Heff|i+1n(si+1) − |m̂× Heff|i−1n(si−1)
si+1 − si−1 . (22)
With periodic boundary conditions we obtain a simple cyclic tridi-
agonal system for the density, shown in Fig. 2, and hence the
appropriately averaged D and a , Fig. 3. Angular diffusion was
included in this approach, but not diffusion of m̂ in energy, since
diffusion in energy is handled by the kinetic equation for the prob-
ability with respect to energy.
Finally in this section we note that the motion of neighboring
grains causes the barrier height to ﬂuctuate. One of the most im-
portant uses of our expression for the transition rate γ , Eq. (16),
is that it allows us to ﬁnd the mean barrier height, from the dis-
tribution of barrier heights which we obtain by orbit following.
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This is the subject of the remainder of this section. The ﬂuctuation
in barrier height can be summarized by a probability distribution
pB(max) such that pB(max)dmax is the probability of the barrier
having height in the range max to max+dmax. The distribution of
barrier heights was found by running the full micromagnetic simu-
lation including damping and stochastic ﬁelds for 1 ns then freez-
ing the orientations of the moments. The barrier height is then
found in that conﬁguration; this is repeated hundreds of times.
Then the transition rate γ (max) may be averaged over pB(max),
to obtain γ . We use γ in the expression for γ (max) to ﬁnd
the effective barrier height, so max becomes max + max where
max < 0. In this Letter we treat max as a (different) constant
for each set of grains during hysteresis. We calculated max at
different points in the hysteresis loop; max was constant within
statistical errors, but its potential variation is an important issue
for future work.
4. Hysteresis curves
This section employs the transition rate γ to ﬁnd hysteresis
curves, in a conventional Monte Carlo simulation. All results pre-
sented are averages over six samples, each of at least 500 grains.
The magnetization is initialized in a saturated state. We then step
over external applied ﬁeld values (481 uniform steps here). For
each ﬁeld step,  Ha, we must wait for a time  Ha/(∂ Ha/∂t) be-
fore the next ﬁeld step. Looping until this wait time is reached,
we ﬁrst allow the collection of grains to relax in the absence of
stochastic thermal ﬁelds. We then freeze the magnetization orien-
tation and ﬁnd γ for each grain. The next grain to ﬂip is selected
randomly given that the probability of a grain being the ﬁrst to
ﬂip is γ /
∑
grain γ . The actual time for that grain to ﬂip is given by− lnη/γ where η ∈ (0 : 1] is a uniformly distributed random num-
ber. If the sum of this time, plus the time elapsed at this applied
ﬁeld prior to updating the current grain, is less than the wait time,
the grain is ﬂipped and we loop to ﬁnd the next grain that ﬂips.
Otherwise the grain does not ﬂip and we move to the next applied
ﬁeld.
Compared to the Xue & Victora (XV) method [13] the micro-
magnetic kinetic theory (MMKT) loop takes about twice as long
to perform the ﬁnal loop, but reference (the most time consuming
part of XV) and scaling runs are avoided, along with their artiﬁcialFig. 4. Perpendicular easy axis hysteresis loop (300 K, 190 Oe/s) for a set of grains
with very high energy barriers: solid squares, XV method [13]; open circles, MMKT;
dash, direct LLG at T = 0 K overestimates coercivity, nucleation and saturation
ﬁelds.
temperatures and sweep rates. (Unlike XV, arbitrary and changing
sweep rates are allowed in MMKT, provided ∂
Ha
∂t in Eq. (17) re-
mains small.)
We present three sets of hysteresis loops for periodic media
with Voronoi-like grains. The ﬁrst employs realistic parameters for
future granular storage media in hard disk drive applications. The
media consist of grains of uniform height of 7 nm with average di-
ameter of 7.2 nm and a log-normal standard deviation of 0.17 at
a volume packing fraction of 65%. The uniaxial magnetocrystalline
distribution is also log-normal with a mean of 90 kOe and a stan-
dard deviation of 0.14, a Gaussian distribution in easy axis angle
from the plane normal with standard deviation of 30 on a sphere
and saturation magnetization, Ms , of 1000 emu/cc. Fig. 4 shows
the predicted experimental easy axis loop at 300 K and a ﬁeld
sweep rate of 190 Oe/s. XV [13] results are the squares, where
the “reference run” had an artiﬁcial temperature T = 3000 K and
a sweep rate (SR) of 100 Oe/ns. The “scaling run” (T = 4005 K,
SR = 10 Oe/ns) reproduced the reference run. The XV scaling im-
plies we should use (T = 1278 K, SR = 10 Oe/ns) for the ﬁnal
loop shown in Fig. 4. The MMKT method required only the actual
physical temperature (300 K) and sweep rate (190 Oe/s). We see
generally excellent agreement. The slight differences seen at both
the nucleation and saturation points may be due in part to the
fact that XV assumes the same attempt frequency throughout the
major loop.
We next simulate the original loops in [13]. Fig. 5 shows the
hysteresis for a uniformly thick granular medium of 10 nm with
average grain diameter of 9.6 nm and log-normal distribution stan-
dard deviation of 0.15 at 85% volume packing fraction. The easy
axes of the grains are randomly distributed in-plane with uni-
form magnitude of 9 kOe and Ms = 400 emu/cc. XV was again
followed using a “reference run” (T = 300 K, SR = 5 Oe/ns). The
scaling run had (T = 425 K, SR = 50 Oe/ns) and according to the
scaling rule the values (T = 550 K, SR = 50 Oe/ns) correspond to
the “experimental” case with (T = 300 K, SR = 0.5 Oe/ns). These
“experimental” values are unrealistic, but allow direct computa-
tion of the loop using LLG and stochastic ﬁelds (line in Fig. 5.) The
MMKT method (circles) only required the “experimental” temper-
ature and ﬁeld sweep rate. The effect of including energy barrier
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randomly orientated in-plane easy axis and low energy barriers: line, direct calcu-
lation; solid squares, XV method [13]; circles, MMKT.
Fig. 6. Perpendicular easy axis hysteresis loop (T = 300 K, SR = 50 Oe/s) for a set of
grains with moderate energy barrier heights: solid squares, XV method [13]; circles,
MMKT.
lowering is shown. γ is so high here that the MMKT assumptions
are marginally satisﬁed, but when γ is high, LLG is available in-
stead of XV or MMKT.
The second example given in [13] is for a uniformly thick gran-
ular medium of 18 nm with average grain diameter of 12 nm
and log-normal distribution standard deviation of 0.15 at 85% vol-
ume packing fraction. The easy axis is Gaussian distributed on a
sphere centered about the normal with standard deviation of 10
with uniform magnitude of 11.4 kOe and Ms = 350 emu/cc. The
“reference run” for XV had (T = 300 K, SR = 5 Oe/ns). The scaling
run had (T = 396 K, SR = 50 Oe/ns) and according to the scaling,(T = 550 K, SR = 50 Oe/ns) were used to compute the loop corre-
sponding to experimental values (T = 300 K, SR= 50 Oe/s). MMKT
results with and without the energy barrier reduction due to the
dynamics of other grains are also shown in Fig. 6.
5. Conclusion
A kinetic theory was developed to ﬁnd the transition rate of a
recording media grain’s magnetization in a magnetic ﬁeld, escaping
a local energy minimum. Numerical LLG was used to ﬁnd transport
coeﬃcients with respect to energy, appropriately orbit-averaged,
and the height of the energy barrier which must be overcome.
Diﬃculties with the trajectory-average near the saddle point were
resolved by solving a transport equation along an orbit to include
diffusion along  = orbit. The transport coeﬃcients obey an Ein-
stein relation, but they vary dramatically, being smallest at the
energy minimum and the saddle point, Fig. 3.
All of the parameters of the theory are obtained by orbit follow-
ing, for a small number of orbits. Monte Carlo simulations based
on these rates gave M(H) loops which are very close to those ob-
tained in the standard way.
The transport model using time-averaged transport coeﬃcients
was adequate for a system with very deep energy barriers pre-
venting individual grains from ﬂipping. In general, however, the
mean barrier height was changed by max < 0 because of the
precession of near-neighbor grains. For moderate or small barriers,
lowering of the barrier by the magnitude of max is physically
signiﬁcant. The variation of max throughout the hysteresis loop
is an important topic for future work.
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